Hierarchical nanostructured ZnO with nanorods engendered to nanopencils and pin-cushion cactus with its field emission study.
In the present investigation, we report the synthesis of highly crystalline ZnO nanorods engendered to pin-cushion cactus and 1D nanopencil like nanoforms on zinc (Zn) foil via a simple sonochemical assisted hydrothermal route. The work reported herewith is attractive for two reasons: (i) the facile one step solution approach assisted by prior ultrasonication converts nanorods/nanobelts into nanopencils, and (ii) the sharp and quasi-aligned ZnO nanopencils are potential field electron emitters. In addition, the controlled growth of pinhole like ZnO nanopencils and aligned hexagonal ZnO nanodisc was obtained. The changes in the growth rate, diameter, density, and surface area of highly oriented ZnO nanorods are examined. Considering the significances of such novel morphologies, technically detailed formation mechanism has been proposed. The field emission study of pin-cushion cactus like ZnO nanopencils was performed. Field emission measurements demonstrate remarkably low turn-on field which is explained on the basis of a sequential enhancement mechanism involving the consecutive stem and tip contribution. The Folwer-Nordheim (F-N) plot showed nonlinear behavior indicating the semiconducting nature of the emitter. Significantly, emission current is stable at the preset value of 3 μA over the period of 3 h. The simplicity of the synthesis route coupled with the promising emission properties is envisaged to be an important candidate for potential nanoelectronic devices. These unique imperative ZnO nanostructures may have potential for sensors, solar cell, photocatalysis, varisters, etc.